Suzanne - Double oven, Halesowen
Just had to thank Robin for the fantastic job he has done cleaning my double oven
this morning. Couldn't quite believe the sight of my bright sparkling oven that greeted
me on my return from work, it was in complete contrast to the dreadful state I had left
it in the morning. Will certainly be recommending your courteous and efficient service
to my friends and will endeavour to have it cleaned on a more regular basis in the
future.
Amanda - Double oven, Wall Heath
Oven Clear have done a fantastic job at cleaning my oven. The oven was in a an
unusable condition before, but it now looks like new. I would definitely recommend
Oven Clear. Robin was always professional and friendly.
Bex - Single oven, Halesowen
Excellent, professional job. Oven was left gleaming and sparkling. Even the grill tray
was given Robin's magic touch! Robin completed the job whilst I was at work. My
kitchen was spotless when I returned. I am now frightened to use my oven, in fear of
undoing his marvellous work. Have already recommended his services to all my
friends and family......worth every single penny......
Angela - Double oven, Halesowen
Thanks for doing such a great job on my oven, it is like new again ....and it was in a
right state when you started! I'll certainly use you again and would have no hesitation
in recommending you on.
Fran - Range cooker, Oldswinford
My oven had not had a really good clean for a very long time and I do a lot of
cooking. Rob from Oven Clear came along and completely stripped my cooker down,
cleaned it and left it looking like new. Clean working, friendly and a good price, I
would recommend Oven Clear to everyone.
Hilary - Range cooker, Halesowen
I chose Oven Clear as it was the only company that replied to my phone call
immediately, quoting a reasonable price. Robin from Oven Clear was punctual,
dressed smartly and came well prepared. After seeing the cooker we what else could
be done, we fixed a price and that was it. To my shame it took Robin a long time to
clean my cooker but the result was amazing. A new cooker! I have now booked an
annual clean, it'll be money well spent. I recommend Oven Clear unreservedly!
Elaine - Range cooker, Cradley Heath
After months of trying to get my oven cleaned I contacted Oven Clear who promptly
returned my initial query and arrived at exactly the time arranged. Robin looked very
smart, was extremely polite and cheerful and I have to say that I was impressed with
the whole operation. He worked extremely hard, was very thorough and took pride in
his work, there was no mess and my cooker looks brand new, So much so I didn't
want to use it. Well worth the money and I have already asked that he contact me in
12 months time to arrange another appointment. I can't recommend him highly
enough.

Debbie - Range cooker, Norton (Stourbridge)
I would not hesitate to recommend this service. Robin was very thorough and left my
oven 'sparkling'. I fully intend to use this company again.
Lorraine - Double oven, Halesowen
Absoloutely amazing results and cannot praise the service enough! I hadn't realised
how much better my oven would look after having it cleaned by Oven Clear but it
looks like I have a brand new oven. Having my hob cleaned has also made a big
difference to the look of my kitchen. I would definitely recommend Oven Clear and I
will be using them again in the future.

